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(Flashback to TAANZ 2015 awards at MOTAT)

TAANZ NTIA voting opens Tuesday
The travel industry will be able to give their favourite agent or supplier ‘a tick’ in
the National Travel Industry Awards when voting opens on 26 April.
Travel Agents Association of New Zealand (TAANZ) chief executive Andrew
Olsen is delighted with the industry interest in this year’s event.
'We haven’t got beyond the voting stage and already it’s pretty clear that
competition to be a finalist is hotter than ever,’ he says.
'Travel agents can vote for nominated trade suppliers in categories 13 – 22.
Suppliers can vote for nominated travel agents in categories 1  12 , excluding
category 2, 3, and 5 where we already have the minimum number required,'
advises Olsen. 'In response to some queries on voting eligibility we have clarified
our conditions of entry which can be found on the NTIA home page.'
'Ticket sales have commenced and we will soon release details on our MC for the
event and something unique for our guests.' says Olsen.

Stay tuned to the One Minute Memo and the TRAVELinc Memo for the NTIA
voting link and more event details.
To view the full list of 2016 Nominees Click Here.
Winners of the TAANZ NTIA 2016 will be announced at the Awards Ceremony on
Saturday 10 September 2016 at the SKYCITY Convention Centre, Auckland. Click
here for ticket sales.
For more information on the TAANZ NTIA, award sponsors, categories, category
criteria visit http://www.taanz.org.nz/taanznationaltravelindustryawards201/
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